Knox College Student Senate
Sustainability Committee

Green Fee Proposal Application

It is required that you read the regulations and guidelines.

I. Total Amount Requested: Provide a line-itemed summary of the charges you need to cover for your proposal.

II. Description: Clearly illustrate the project itself as well as the rationale for the use of Green Fee Money. (Making reference to any other submitted supporting materials such as background or previous research.)
III. Implementation: Describe the time and resources needed to make a fully realized version of your project a success.

IV. Environmental impact: Explain the benefits of your project in the context of its direct relation to the improvement of sustainability at Knox College.

V. Students representing the project. You must list at least 4 and may attach others:

   Name (required), Year (required), Email (required), Particular Role in Project (optional)
   1.
   2.
   3.
   4.

VI. Cooperating Faculty: List and obtain signature of cooperating faculty: (Required if $10,000 or more):

VII. Do you have any plans to work with a campus organization? (If yes, please list the name of the club(s) below with a signature from a member of the club’s executive committee representing the club’s endorsement.)

* Please present this form to the Sustainability Committee Chairperson. *
Sustainability Committee Chairperson 2011-2012: Max Potthoff, K-Box 1325

In the event of a favorable decision by both the Sustainability Committee and the Student Senate on a student’s funds request, transaction requests will be arranged with the staff members in the Campus Life Office.